Dress Code

*If your gender identity is outside of any of the binaries listed below please choose the option or options that suit you.

*Please no underwear under leotard and tights.

*Any questions regarding the dress code please do not hesitate to ask the teacher or email Dance Project at school@danceproject.org

-Dancing with Tots (1-3): comfortable movement clothes, no shoes

-Creative Movement (3-5): *All dancers must be potty trained. Comfortable movement clothes, hair out of face, no shoes

*Some students may choose to wear the following: Leotard (any color or pattern), skirt and footless tights, solid color fitted shirt/tank, shorts/pants/leggings, or Biketard

-Ballet/Modern (5-6): Female: solid color leotard (any color/pattern), flesh tone or pink convertible tights or leggings so that bare feet are accessible, ballet skirt (optional), split sole flesh tone or pink ballet shoes (canvas), hair out of face; Male: solid color fitted shirt and leggings, black ballet shoes *Please no bedroom slippers!

- Jazz and Tap (5-6): comfortable movement clothes, tap shoes (black oxford style tap shoe-no split sole) and black jazz shoes (no laces), hair neatly out of the face

-Hip Hop Rhythms (5-6): Comfortable movement clothes with sneakers, hair neatly out of face

- Ballet (7+): Female: solid color leotard (any color), convertible flesh tone or pink tights, split sole flesh tone or pink canvas ballet shoes (& pointe shoes if in pointe class), hair in a bun; Male: solid color fitted shirt and leggings, split sole black canvas ballet shoes, dance belt required for ages 12+ *If you would like assistance
purchasing pointe shoes, please contact us at school@danceproject.org

- **Modern (7+)**: Female: solid color leotard (any color/pattern), tights (convertible/footless/black/pink/fleshtone), leggings or shorts, long sleeve shirt available for floor work, no shoes, hair neatly out of face; Males: Fitted shirt and shorts/leggings, long sleeve shirt for floor work, no shoes

- **Jazz (7+)**: Female: leotard (any color or pattern), tights (any color), leggings/shorts, black jazz shoes, hair neatly out of face; Males: Fitted shirt and leggings/shorts, black jazz shoes

- **Hip Hop (7+)**: Comfortable movement clothes and sneakers, hair neatly out of face

- **Tap (7+)**: Comfortable movement clothes, tap shoes (black oxford style tap shoe, no split sole), hair neatly out of face

- **Performance Groups**: Please wear proper attire based on the style of dance being choreographed in class-please refer to instructor

**Adults**: Any dancers that are 18+ can adjust the classes dress code that are not listed as “comfortable movement clothes” to fitted exercise clothes that fit your comfort level. Each adult must be able to move effectively in class and there are no jeans or street clothes allowed.

*Students not in compliance with our dress code may be asked to observe class (especially if it happens more than 2 times).*

If there are any confusions or uncertainties about dress code requirements for the class you or your child will be joining please don’t hesitate to reach out to us at school@danceproject.org

For Dance gear in Greensboro please visit Carolina Dancewear or shop online at DiscountDanceSupply.com